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Quiller Knight of the Lynn Grove- '
'
l'
r -32r. WeekMarch 3 ttig"ugh '
9
Beseses Mapie Stircet
Road larotigtit in a letter written to Drs. H. B. '
,jtis tittles in 1879 by die Lewis & and Louis C. Ryan, 204 South
William Hamrick of Bill's Stand- • teeth for
-iford Company of Louisville 1.' fth Street will after a tree
the Sanitation 'Departenreerrang test to the pub- ard Service appeared before the , merit bulldo
&ncerning a wagon Mr. Knight
zer. These teeth .,re
City Council last night urging that attach
..c.
w.s having shipped.
ed to the bulldozer blade
The public ma aeked toooratsict he be allowed to continue to perk and literal
The company was trying to loly plow up the ground,
c -(e just where Mr. Kneen wished 'nem at thee effaces to icerange in front of the driveway of his whereas the dozer
blade scrapes
ta have the wagon unloaded on a cenvenient tame to taike tits service station located at Fourth the ground. It was felt
that in
and Maple streets.
the Tennessee River. 'The LarN test.
digging the trenches for the land
This scree
new
test
is
Reilread agent informs us.
given
as
fill
metho
d of garbage disposal,
' the
Hamrick has been parking his
Inter says" that he is unable to a bee service dunes Save Your
the teeth would facilitate the opfind any such lending ars Lune Oak. Vestian Week an that evenYone car next to a parking meter space eration.
szys there is a landing on the vnel have. a hotter undereterating :n front of 'his station, but not
Councilman Ordway made a re.
blocking access to his station. He port
etherlatxt River called Live Oak I • tall care.
on the removal of the Hale
wast.
instructed at the last council
'.. he wishes to knew if this is
Trailer Court from its present
meeting that he could no longer
t the lending.
Main street location.' He reported
park eh the street where no parkHe also says he cannot take
that possibly one trailer had been
ing meter was located.
.11 ennnts for eny pone on the
moved. The new location on the
Tcsnessec River
Rive via Johnsonville,
Meyeield highway' is almost preA letter was distributed to mem7 r :nesse. If Lone Oak landing is
b) rolled Press Isierriti•bal
bers of the council stating his need pared. The council set April 1 as
re the Tennessee River, please
a final deadline for all removal of
MIMI] Ora:AU irs lice a testlet tosknow what county it is in. Osten on today, clumping fresh for a panting space and Hamrick trailers.
Dr. Clegg Austin gives Sabin Oral Vaccine
also displayed a number of photo a youngsretse
give
shipping directions in snow acivus the center of the tograp
Three of the newest policemen
ter as members of the Junior Cham
h@ showing parking violaber of Commerce,
1' 1." Lewis & Hanford. Farmi
on the city force will attend 3
President Gene Landolt and Secretary
ng leo/entry and direiliZiking 1w w*sth- tions over the city.
Harry Allison,
I! 'ements and Seeds, Leuiseille. Sand with ruin.
State Police training school at the
and Calloway Health Department repre
K ,itucky.
sentative R. L.
With sprieg (arty three weeks
The'problem was turned over to State Police Barracks at Frankfort
Cooper look on. Vaccine will be given
Mr
Knight lived at Dilday's evely the mercury at Lone
to citizens of MurRuck, the police caninittee to see if some beginning Strndan" Those to- atray and Calloway County, on Marc
Le ding between the preeent
h 3, April 7, and May
F4- Ws., capped te 16 degrees below five hour meters near the nation tend are Martin Weals, Bill Mc12. Clinics will open at 12:00 noon
gaer's
Ferry Bred* and Parts atm iarid Spencer, :
and close at 5 p.m.
rip.ette could be changed to twelve minute Dougla, and Moselle Phillips,
Landing Brie.
7 anOtbiA5 of new snow.
meters. A general tightening up of
Mr. Knight farm-red for a numbe
r
Shelbyville. Ind.. Ord 6 inches parking law enforcement was inof years, was in business at
(heated hy the council. A number
Pot- and Dayton Ohne. had 4.
let-town from 1399 to 1903,
and
Heavy sinew warnings were b- of instances were cited where
later worked at one at the
trucks and cars at service stations
local etted for parts of Kentu
lob ice° Coors.
cky, hailran. Oh- t and the Wee Virginia were parked on the sidewalks on
The company writing the
corners, blocking the view of moletter Painhendele, The
9110W was expectfeatured Oliver Chilled Plows
By SPENCER GREGORY
torises.
and ed to incise
southern New
the -celebrated Studebaker
Wag- algiarxi and New YJcic by nightI an.' firm. intermtumust
ons.
Atithougb not connected with
BOSTON itrn
A blonde
fall
-Quiller Knight lived in
the above the council voted to hire
Chicago
sterwierners
onapested Thur- fast about fort)
Thunder and lightning accom- Abe Thompson
sears, working with
for the sole pursday inane whet) 'he ran irito tbe
panied rein squalLs frucn Louisi- pose of
railroad lie said that his
checking parking meters.
fa- ana and .A.ritareite te Materna
wherang preptetter int a DC7 ther was
/be Calloway County Conserve,
He will have police powers in this
married three times and
OM** at Lugar' Lre • oesmaite it
he VatI laich of hie *ewe Teem:nee are =icy. LAMIL•16 particular field. but is not a re. tioe Club met •Monday night at
Akiptlalt.
Tex., and Pte.'
Ithe Court House Officers for 1063
wives, with a -geld
'
re- gular police officer.
by each wife, p
Sh? was :cleatiCed by Beaten) are now in
more *IMO AM Veil of
were eieeted. They are as fcriiows:
it ckc. Cemcten•
Sr L'e.e• ..7-tf;-.ril
EAL) ofecean as Min
Hiring et a meter oheeker has
President. Ferrell Miller, Vice
tv.ors
Baebarne 1-rni. 30, of Tairrpa, Floe
been considered for some time. President. Pete Farley; Treasurer.
and Res-ere, Mass. They sant ehe
Thompson wail work seven hours Paul Butterworth; Secretary, Her.
head been a freisearrit-tssi far lbe
eact day on Monday, Tuesday, and man Moss.
be for 10 years.
Wedneeday, and on Friday and
It decided that the-re will be a
Rev. B. R. Winchester
The plane ant EM. atennee
Saturday His emploament begins live quail and ham shoot on March
flight from In re in to Newark.
today.
the '17th beginning at 12:30 There
N.J.. wee ens-ending up es 6.ur
will also he a live pail shoo* the
The
council passed a :onus ord- 31st of March. which
inlenCT
for t".keseff
when the
is also the re
inance
which zones that part of the -lease date for
assede happened. Thverity-erer
Club Birds The
ety annexed most recentle. One birds
eenrietterfs and eve erewereentees
will be given out to mem;noblc hearmg has already been bers
were en 15--nend at the nem.
at the shooting grounds Just
he ii and the council set up ano- as they
Atethernes reel the womnwere last year "You Oust
ther
date. March 14, for its public be a membe
Oressed in a kin lenesh
r for 1983 to be eft
Issenen
Searin
g on the orlinance These sible to get
slr'n crest. had no banwege
your birds If you
Meretted are urged to be pt-c- wash to join
pocks/lb-At and apparently VANS
the club you can zee
ent at that time.
nq it
tie "hop a rine"
either of the new officers or stop
.
.ere fligtvt.
by Rowland Refrigeration and see
An ordinance of anent to annex
One
Know
n
L. J Hendon or the lady working
Eyewi
tness
BULLETIN SAVES LIFE
Rev
was
B.
„sassed
R.
Ware/ester will ason the first reading in the office
By CHARLES W. CORDORY
Peter Peeirspatike 23. of Feel
° • -' 'o Ihs doctor with her he
Do not wait trnti;
McNarnara's report indicated
sume his duties as pastor of the eerie.
United Press Interne horn!
that last night The area to be annex- the last day to join! Do
ramp see .1 rem noiale
en! ird got a eve applied She's
LITTLE ROCK. Ark (UPD -- Mrs. Hazel Baptis
I
the
it now! !",
Bears
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have
t-i
a
new
t
(hutch on Sunday
flown a roundsubdiv
ision,
•
etente
one
•
block
pasera
OK says Jim
spoke
a
geers
sman
and aitgCharles N..Billings. 65. flicked on March 3.
said.
WASHINGTON net - The So- trip of more than 7,000 nautic
long just west of 19th. street. The
He recently resigned as "sere- Is ;slot when
al
The
club
the
the tetevieion set in her hotel- pastor
voted to spend $1500 Of
plane viet Union appeared todas to be on miles.
block long subdivision is owned by
of the Lone Oak Baptist
:o Itcve the ramp,
There was the teacher who la. room Thursday night
for quail, coons and rabbits to In
He told how U. S. Air Force Wells Purdom. and L
to relax after Churah after serving that ctunt4 Iraq
/ new harassment campaign with
!sleeted "Not on1v is
•D.
•
-i'v
1
Miller
Iceme
releas
the
wor
n
ed
in
st
eyeweness huge Red air forc
a day of traveling The move pro- fir 18
he
the county this year
e turboprop F-102 jet interceptors went aloft ant runs north from the College -Every
years.
Sc the accident.
behaved child in my class. but lie habla saved her
person that shoulders a gu
life.
planes buzeing American aircraft (sem Iceland to follow the four- Farm Road.
Rn
se.el
h.
has a perfect attendance record."
wasin
and
the
goes
into the fieel should b •
'proem& carriers far out in the Atlant
During the 32 years Rev. WinA trevision bulletin warned her
ic engived planes That indicated the
-1 eta poleting the plane
chester has been a minister, he
not to take some medic
when and Pacific
Bears flew south from Soviet ArcA new steel broom will be pur- a member of the Calloway Count
he -ewes the worrisn seten.r.,g
Sign on an urehin's shoeshine was plarnieg to take ine she has served three churc
Conser
vation
Club. The more men
totic bases and may have been
hes, in l'enn- reen.1 It.
about 15
de- chased for the city street sweep- bees we have and the
box in New York "'Phis awe minutes later.
After a lengthy silence. Wash- tected by radar
es-ee at Jacksern. Huntington and
more tr.
per. The steel brooms will last
in
northe
steam hed to tar
rn
Noravailable for advertising"
tereet
we create; the more restoc's
et* theei eig now has esvered how re- Asa, as well
A telephone call from the Bill- Hells and two in Kentucky. Beaton
fifteen time(' longer than the preas Iceland.
waved
he
hen&
and
ing
we
ran
camiai
,
can do If someone, doter
esance versions of the R119.
to her.
nage home ROM television stations and Lone Oak.
The Forrestal launched F-48 sently used fiber brooms It was
Bot she 'terierel
On* of the first things a boy into action with the
take an Internet in tryine to in
Men end kept slain Bear herr/her are dispatched Phant
warning that
om jets to trail the first two mdicated that a saving can he
Pe • s a native of Calloway Count runeng he said.
learns with a chemistry set rs the prescription
serve
our wildlife, there will cor••
en over-water flights of several Pearls north
yl Peenspreale
Mrs. Billings and taught
ward for 150 miles. affected even though the steel
said Mite Hill "ran thousand miles to ferret out Airierelementary school in
that he ain't likely to get another brought home was
Then the F-102s took over again. brooms cost $280 and the fiber a time when you might not ha.
an incorrect the count
heat
an
direct
ly
it
y
for
mite.
•
anyth
five years. He atthe props-e- ran fleet units.
ing to hunt. So, please ems
dosage, potent enough to kill her.
Phantoms "escorted" the second brooms cost $40 each
tended Murray State College and ine' Cd the No. 1 enable.
sider this a personal ins-itation
Previously the Soviets corrtined flight while
't
over
R(ibree
the
t
Forres
Mac
tal.
Union
Univer
sity
every
J. Edgar Hoover
EAL einem themselves to scouting U. S. ehips
in Jackson, Teenone to join the C-allow .,
Howard Brandon appeared bethe FBI says
Although Russia has often prornenager. end "No hod y
Counts
that am amateng number of car
.- Conservation Club." L. .1
fore the council with a petition
wee that were within a few hundred teeted Ameri
aware "bet she wanted
can overflights of Sothefts could be prevented by a
During 'his mlnetry ReV. Winto catch miles of shore and could be reach- viet ships
asking for the paving of Circarama Ileriden, Publicity- Chairman as i
tee Inght. Three wars
on the high seas. Mcsimple action When you leave
The
chester has held over 130 revivals
ran rErit.011, ed by comparatively short-range Namar
club also voted to have t s
subdivision All residents of the
a said the Bears had a
w:Ith her due :Ant the
your car, take the ignition keys
trap field open the 4th Sunday :
in four states.
next morn- aircraft of the twin jet Badger gal
right" to be in the air over area with the exception of one
ing,"
•
ernoo
with you.
n of each month all stew r
The Hasel Baptist Church was
bomber tape.
signed the petition. As planned-.
international waters
011ot Feels Jolt
organized in 1856 under the name
the project will be entered with unless it would interfere with a
Defense Secretary-Robert S McCites Other Flights
She wets eacheenilecl
IS Nom.*
registered trophy shoot at Mayne
to be Use Namara disclosed details at a new-s
of the East Liberty Baptist Church.
Turned off the television about
d.
He said other flight were made others under the Accelerated Pub) a month ago and it has stayed
in which case it will be opere
In 1896 the name was changed 10 strneardess absurd a Beane nie conference Thursday of Russian over
eft.
ne
the nuclear powered carrier lic Works program of the Federal
Wasex
onten
(-slay
,
he
third
The kids nave read three or four
the Hazel Baptist Church and had
mad.
Sunday' of that Month Theit
flights over U. S. carriers from Enterprise
High Yeeterday
The Federal
in the North Atlantic government This project will in- will be
hooks apiece and a strange peacea total of 21wmembers.
a notice in the papers ..een-en-erste-sr) and Actesnatutiess Ad- Jan. 27 to Feb. 22. Thee occurred Feb. 12 and 13. the Kitty Hawk clude pavement, curbs and gutters.
Low Yesterday
33
end
fore
ful quiet has decent-led on the
each shoot.
The church today has a member- tAt
dli.eronau- in both oceans and represented in the North
Councihnan Roy Starks proposed
7:15 Today ,,,,,, ........
Board
Pacifi
c
betwe
en
get
Jan.
tap
34
•
household
ship of 545 and has a Sunday
board of "a rather substantial addition!" to 27 and Feb.
that the city purchase rippin
Precipitation
g
3 and the Princeton
knelt*, to anveetigatee the
1.0" School enrollment of 425.
honesty. previous Red aerial inspection act- in the North
The plane's
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m 3648,
Pacifi
c
betwe
en
Feb.
catenate itlenterred ivities, he said. They showed no
Rather than leave the impresThirte
en
pastor
s
have
served
as
13
the
and 16.
all gates closed.
Frank D ILipkins
of Spartela, -hcetile intent"
church during its lifetime Rev. J. NJ„
sion we are tryains, we must admit
McNamara was asked why the
554e1 efficials
Sunset 551; sunrise 6:27.6
helien a jolt
E. Skinner was pastor from 1898
No
U.
Reconn
S.
aissan
ce
1. that the TV is in the den and the
annou
ncement was "saved" for
and "an tinilatAial
to 1901 and others are Dr. H. B. he
heater was terned off during the
vitent
MdNarnara said there had been him to
shut an She engines. ion" an
make at a news conference.
Western Kentucky -- Ileavy 9n09i
Wade Roberts, Calloway Court
cold spell because we blew a fuse
Taylor, Dr. L. V. Henson,
no
-Soviet
air
resonn
y
aisean
ce
of
He
The cackpit crow
said information came in gradwarning. Rain and mow mixed
Forester, reported a fire yeseelee rked int North America. But the performHewley, R. F. Gregory, Dr. H. F. a
one time. It has worked out pretty
ually and was studied to see whewiindaw and SEM
changed to snow late this mornday
that
burne
Callo
d 8 or 10 acre at
way County Tax Books will
good though and the urge to
what had ance of the four Bear aircraft last ther
Paschall. and 'Rev. M. M. Hampton.
sit ing and 'ending by sunset with toit formed a pattern. It was remain open
happened.
an additional 30 days timber and destrosed a cabin in
The churcci-Property today is
in front of the idiot box has greatFriday demonstrated, as experts "in the
interest of the public to be for the
tal accumulation of four inches or
the
Cente
r Ridge Subdivision en
valued at $94.100.
listing of property and
ly subsided throughout the
already knew, that the turbo-prop informed."
house- more. Colder today, high in
lie did not want the there will
low
hold.
be no penally according the bike
planes in service since 1954 have inform
Rev. Winchester said that he
IN HOSPITAL
ation to come out later and to Charle
30s. Cloudy and a little colder to
The
fire
was brought under r. ere
s Hale, Callossery County
hopes
ample range to scout these shores. thee have
to explain why tie did Tax t'orra
night. low in mid 20s Saturday every to h-ad "the expansion of
trot about 4:30 yesterdaymissioner
Good books read lately. "Cann
On that occasion. four Beers flew not annou
phase of church life" at
atterncen.
i- cloudy and little change in temnce
it
The
cabin
There have been misunderstandis reported to have been
Hazel.
bal Valley" a story of the
over the 50.000 ton carrier ForresShortly after his conference, it ings
("heist- perature. chance of rain by
Norto
n
Foster
owned
of
Hazel
by
late
an Arkansas man.
route tal southeast of the Azores as it
as a result of a news story
Mr Winchester's wife, Mrs. Marianization of New Guinea; "Heed
developed that there were witness.
one
afternoon.
put out by the Dept. of Revenue,
garet Winchester is a teacher at tist had been admitted to the Bap- ateamed homeward frorn a tour e3 to
Hunting in the Solomone",
a trip
the
Enterp
Hospit
The
rise
al
5
a.
and
in
in.
(PST)
Forres
Memph
temper
tal
NOW YOU KNOW
is. Tenn with the 6th Fleet in the
atures: Lone Oak elementary school
through the Solomon lealaPd
Medi- incidents who would come ashor Frankfort, over some of the Ken. She eseee for treatment Mr.
s. We Louisville 34, Lexington
e tocky radio nations and in
40. Coy- also is a native of Caltoway
Norton teranean. They flew in pairs, sepalso finally finished •'Our
some
Coun- was rimitted on Febru
today They are a group of pubishOriental inrgesn 31, Paducah 33.
by
tenni Nem Isiereal
ary 26. arated by a two hour interval. Each
of the Kentucky newspapers The
Bowling ty They have four children
Heritage" by Will Durant, the
liseal
ms who stalled eest with the EnMrs. Other than severe pain,
The nioneer bookmaner.
first Green 41, Hopkins-vile 39. Londo
local office had no koowleige of
it is re- time, one plane stayed at 30,000
en lw
of his seven volumes on
n
Dwayn
e
Boyd.
Mrs.
kicha
rd Neel ported that Mr Norto
terprise task force and
Unite
the Hle 46, Evarewile 34 and Hunti
d
Staten
was
return
an
ed
Erigneh. in
n is getting feet while the other swoop
this announcement
ngton, of Lone Oak; Jeanne age 12
tory of Civilization.
ed un- aboard the Forrestal They
named
and along as well as can be
W. Va., 40.
name
s
Kelly
were
, who graned
expected. der a 2.000 feet overcast to inspec
The penalty referred to is the trdcin
Judy ate, 9
#
t to fly from the carrier to Norg an-truck trate in 1871,
room number, if 742.
failure to report property that is
ecthe flattop
carding to the Encscesped
folk. Va , today.
not presently on the tax rolls,
n if
LOUISVILLE (111 - The strug- General Assembly was going
to
gle over reanportion-ment shifted !doe
today from the chambers of the
Bills "Not Perfect"
General Assembly to the office of
The governor was confident that
LouteiRle Mayor 'William 0. Cow- the bills would be upheld
even
ger.
though he felt they were "not perAfter the bills were approved fect."
Thunder In the legislature and
"I have no doubts they are lesigned by Gov. Bert Cunha, the gally s-ufficient" he said.
next move fell to Cceager.
The governor held his news conHe has enuresis:eel deep displeas- ference after setting a precedent
ure about the two measures and Isvsianing the reapportionment
has said be intenck to challenge bills h-fore a joint session of the
the legielative action in federal legislature. It was the first tame
-court.
in memory this had been done,
Cowger had a press conference, The principal .action in the (',enscheduled for early this morning eral Aseeentely Thursday consistto announce hie plane in regard ed of House passage of the Sento the court test.
ate bill
Combs said he thought the legAt a neee conference Ttiursdliv
• in Frankfort. Combs promised to islature which adjourned sine die
cooperate with the Louisville may- at 12:15 p. •rn. (EST) Thursdes, had
or in testing the bills Combs in- done an "above average" job of
dicated that further court Khan redistricting. But he said he sedi
probably would be a continuation felt the session was unnecessary
of the case that led to the ape- and that the action could have been
cial session of the General As- taken M the regular session next
year.
sembly.,
"Before we started, we were in
si would remind you we have better shape than Florid
a after
always been in court," the gov- two or three specia
l sessions," he
ernor explained. "We haven't been said.
110 out of court sieve this special
In a short speech during the
eession started The court merely bill-signing cerem
ony, Combs had
took a recess to find out what the told the legislature
that if he had
the authority to write the bills,•
there were a couple of areas where
be would have done it a little differently than did the legislature.
"Rough Treatment" Cited
Elaborating at the news conference, he said he thought
the din
triet repreadatecl by Rep. !goat'
Gevelen in west Kentucky received "rough treatment." Geveden represented Ballard and Carlisle
counties Those were lumped with
Lets of folks have flu now or FutIon and Hickman to provide the
Something 90 close to it that it only four-county district in the .
doasn't make a lot of difference. House.
Combs also objected to puttin
g
Charles Mason Baker's entire Rreathiet County in a senatorial
distric
t
with
Clark.
Montgomery,
family ea, sick at one time
Powell, Estill Lee, Wolfe and
Magoff
in
ccaint
ies
Jim Garrison had one of the
"I don't think you could really
• tojahest ex,eetencees however Mr3.
Garriton was running a high fever isstify outline Breathitt and Clark
nil after calling the doctor and together," he said. "Politically it
have worked out
getting a prescription. Jan went
to the plant for a Male. °rile to good. But they don't raise
toba„
o
come back home and f ind his in B:e3thitt County and they
don't
daughter, age 6, had fallen from mine coal in Clark County
a swing and broken her arm.
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Murray Merchant's League
the Editor,
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.ic Voice items winch, in our opinion, are not for the ben in- moitvr moims
Feb. 27, 1963
ten
sd our readers.

WALLACE wrratER co., I$09- Chrysler 3001
Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Tune 6.: Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.; Coliege Barber
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North And Calloway In
Tournament Semi-Finals

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY.
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• Meth Micaball Sad Dielionevag,
Counvy thigh swept undeterred
Into the
Of the Fourth
Digtflidt _Tournament _hens last
night.
te two e lklei mock in the
54 46
feature dealut ONVTI.Mig Weight
5,1 47
after Beingun and Dougias pair of/
50i 461
in age tipsier.
50 50
The Jetts pulled away ua the
50 50
third pared to hand Mummy High
4-1 521
Schwa a 66-39 defeat acid Cal46 54
1.iwa3 br..kre away- early in the
45 56
second half to psi. a 66-40 win
37 63
ovor Mttrray Cullege High.
19 81
North gr.aoticti an 11-6 firet
quartets" lead and ran as nrargin
Top Tee
to rune pukes, 19-10, in the secDenims Barden
178
ond Deane battle Walter BlackHub /ham
burn ha in trim the wont to
Bob Wright
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
117
7
five, 110-14.
74
3
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FNAX
NEW YORK — Mimi Benzell, former 'Metropolitan Op- Mar
The Jots then moved ante a
, ra star, speaking up for a natural attitude toward nudity 8111 WYSIS
25-18 halftime lead. A thard quar172
George
Hod*
171
ter souring ,burst by North's Duel
the home:
Noble Knight
171
Ctgoinger SKSNASS01:1 the sproari So
"If you can't take your clothes off in the family circle, Red ahem170
15, 37-22, with 1:35 loft in the
where can you do it?"
Jerry Juries
170
ported.
Vernon Raley
170
Mirth was never prttNerl in
High Team Three GAMINS
WASHINGTON
President Kennedy, confessing to visitors
the final frame and led by 20
Onfteggr
Blarbew
2624 390-3014
that he could not identify a - certain painting in a White
points early- in the canto.
witygo--The arm of the throne on which she
/*kr Mienes
resta la on
2616 34C-2960
House room:
G.3na1d Brannen led ihe Jet
the floor, but that doesn't seem to bother
the
snoozing
On/tegiote Resit
of
2639 319-2957
scoring with 18 points foltoweid
5-year-old Flower Flames.' Madelyn Fischer
"I don't know, those things have changed so much."
at the Flonsta
High Team Game
by Cuttanger with 13 on Donald
Ball to New York. The ball preceded the big flower
Ta,y1..r Mstors
show
966 114-1000
King with 12.
at New York's Coliseum.
CHARLOTTE. N.C. — City Judge P. B. Beachum, Jr., who C011eige Barber
911 130-1041
M-turay Haigh got a 16 poittt
Sander. & Purrictin 800 230-1030
has been sentencing drunken drivers to jail sentences
runperformiance from Johnny lime
High Ind. Three Games
ning from 6 p.m. each day to 6 a.m. the next:
and 12 isenius from Blackburn.
567 105-652
"I could fine- them but that would only take money a- Cam .. .1. Fray
Pressing Ca.noway .Hagh tonk"
Campbell
Chef
-575 81-656
way from their families., And I du not want to send
a 5-0 itad at the maw& all the
tDem, SWIM. .Etickb'
521 132-6153
etsweet and hikaed tb -a -17-8
to prison because that Might make them lose their jobs."
High Ind. Game
tear quorter score. Five
alirtgalibl
Cartairs Free/
224 35-259
points at the begumung at tie
ATLANTA — Georgia Gov. Carl E. Sanders, on hearing Spam. Reidy
215 44-259
second quarter gave Use Lab=
Mbar. 1\irr.•
reports that highway clip joints in the stae were
Istens+t Masi
I ntled
211 28-239
fleecing
abet at the °wench...nu Ssport.s- a 22-9 advantage.
LeauFa-11.1* Sentra, ti.o-tariked ' cen.tea.
tourists:
Colkge Hugh was down 31-20
state
the
tri
the
fzial Unfbeti
-We'll have none of that as long as I'm governor
at halftime and vras never
."
Proo Iriten-riaralonal cialehes' Ixill
able
In the 51.4 Digtret EC Bell
oressurv the Laken: m the belt
of the serekin, ossited by Fern- 041171,Y. Beuli County mete'
, MidCreek. 88-57. Thursday night to (ilesibort. and Lone J-aek a pitted
Ray Whilat.w artineti 18 p..111.:readi next week's 7th Region .gairia. Pintividde.
Ilateriam
ent •
Federal- State Market News
Caw Creak. surond-rated m th.
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Service, Frdare. Mooch 1. 1963.
•Keniaarki. Puircir.ase - Area Hog final UPI poll. meets No. 4 rated
Broahdet County tonestit rirt Jock There will be a tree planting demonstration held on Market Rep.irt inetuding 9 buy- am in the upper bracket
RAMstait•ea. Esninated receipts,'
Tretnon Beale's farm four miles south of New Concord on
1.465 hieran BilTSOKS and gilts Saul game of the 55th Detract.
the Dover Road Thursday, March 12th.
The JaMmon garre beeween the
seady
25c leaver. No. 1. 2 and
A $250.000 gymnasium at Murray State College has been 3 180 to 230 Ibs. $14.25 to $14.50. two top rriournal.n arm teams e
planned to have a seating cap...c.v.. of over 5,000.
Few No. I 180 tri 220 gra. 1114 75 the Stature of tonegr.'s prep card,
The fifth, annual North-South Cage Classic, featuring to $15.00. No. 2 and 3 235 to 270 which includes 93 semifinal camvictor
•
, we: poi.
No. 1, 2 and
the outstanding graduating high school seniors of the na- lbs. $13.00 to $14.
qt*eitetitt semifinal V"
tion will be held at Murray State Saturday night. June 13th. 3 150 6. 175 lbs. $11.75 to $1425. ners in next
WtN4CS 71,
No 2 and 3 wows 400 at 600 Ibis
g1"rial15Murray State won a 79-70 decision over Middle Tennes- $10.15
Diagram semifinals are a.11--.1
$12.00. N. 1 and 2 230
see last night in an opening roundof the Ohio Valley Con- to 400 lbs. $11.15 to $12.75.
portant tants the wminget. w.
ference tournament.
Wan nip rag berth.
'etit'
*IC In el(' WVA.klInd
firrals.
s BIRTH DEFECTS
Thrrd-ranked Oweratiorn Screw downed "Pit-hstee,-t
St Mary's.
ARTHRITIS 98-34,
Thunstay night re, 11.1h
POLIO Dieleict Ow at the Olvirntsb
Sportsositer t
, Vim a distri
AanD
berth
7WE SALJC
In r•ri-htsitst K ennicky. 11th,rate1 Siota7-svale smathrn St. Pat/ a INSTITUT
••
rick. 81-61. ks the 39th Dntricit.
Tuiggi Sumersot, nod vinth Louirk-dle 'Mak- 5' 20th place in 'the
fella!rair.rvg if the season, in-erpieweitti Nicest-wiry Cuunty 72-53,
ii 471b Dattricit PlRY. whale Miqi9IW lied Fergus,ci. 58-44.

Quotes From The News

Seneca In Regional; Carr
Creek Will Play Tonight-

Lion
10 poirata etich by Mickey
College High (40) — Keel 1,
/3..gg..ts, and sameny Hoiniden.
I Hendon 6, Bagley, 1Coentecice 6,
Mitch Gibbs pared the Colts ' Lassiter 4, Adorns 8, Gordon
1,
with 10 points.
Sykes 2, Ba.ree11 2, Steer, Gibbs
North Mars.k.
11 25 39 66 10
Miiriay High
6 18 24 89
North Marshall (66)
H. Bus-mkt 2, G. Brarzerot 18, runts 4,
Brooks 6, Phelps 2, Cutesinger 13,
English 6, King 12, Stme 2.
Murray High (39) — D/SISI 2,
R. Dairies-;Ruse 16, Fatighn 4,
131.1411111141' 3, 131,17., Blackburn 12.
1 FLOOR SANDER
Callowan- Courity ....17 31 48 66
2 FLOOR EDGER
Cillege Haigh
8 20 29 40
3 HAND SANDER
Calloway County
4 RUG SHAMPOOER
Lavender 4, Riley
(64)—Wm,
9, Beane
5 FLOOR POLISHER
2, Whielinv 18, (Mink 4, Hotaiden
6 POWER SAW
10, 13.,,,ggaqs 10, Ginglion 3.
7 POST HOLE DIGGER
8 LAWN ROLLER
•*
* * /;<
/$ 4t ast
9 CYCLONE SEEDER
10 ELECTRIC DRILL

- For Rent -

Ardidifref.
DIME

PoLsorairnw DINIECTs•Alm•ieme
....
SALX Milt7771.177,

STARKS HARDWARE

"Y•Ult NOME -OWNED LOAN
00."

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN
MURRAY

•

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St.

. Tel. 753-3181

q.tet

GET BIGGER RETURNS
FROM
-

•

Kirtb

Read -The Ledger's Classifieds

OUR

ADVERTISING ..

Beek at Lociac,ilic.danger eis
Defiralos. eittrunated Manual. 6757. whille Loureresiie Cerenil
Shaymea.. 77-52 in the 26th
and 25th districts rettionnwly,
The visa ries assured DeSailos
--nrirairded as a reit,•
ita.-k
now -arwt Central berths m the
7th itelpureel_triurnia.

KENNEDY CROWDED SEHIND- You don't TM(' the Kennedyll
k scat very 'of ten, but the President does here,
ta.auni.
-mparuee KIng Vattharia of L.aos on an honor
as be
guard r. '
7, , 'ion at the White House. Esc...rung the Chief
faupc...•..e and King Is Coe Jonn W. Chum guard currunander.

SNOWFIAKE CHAMP — Gene
Igotlarerk gives you a pleas-ant wink in Weatby,
after winning the Snowflake
Ski Jumping Tournament
there. He won with jumps
of 297 and 287 feet. A week
before, at Steamboat Springs.
Coto., he set • new national
mark of 822 feet.

IS tither alC11/11 aiming 'Sr
Tei ttiniaht. No. 6 Harrison
ci aisty
al a
Inver bnarkeit serreihrrai. No. 8
tut ii olments with
Critterg1.11 (7.41014y SI the fedh; and
,No. 7 Elimbeittatown Cat hi,1 t c
mums Fire Haman In the 23rd.
Dm low County. which ge
the 1\4. Ton with a Lite-serarem
fairer. grim against 0-A-enste re
tinagle in the 12th Dis-

USE THE ECONOMICAL TELLING POWER
OF THE DAILY

LEDGER & TIMES
* READERSHIP

"Typical" Example
* PROFESSIONAL KNOW-HOW
* FOUR EXPERIENCED AD MEN TO
HELP YOU
* CORRECT AND TIMELY AD
BUILDING TOOLS

THE MEDIA THAT TELLS
IS THE MEDIA THAT SELLS!

•

Recently a local firm issued,
through various media, a special
invitation to she public.
It asked everyone who came
this question: "How did you learn
of our invitation?"
100 per cent replied, -I read it
in the Ledger & Times."
This ad ran only one time.

One Call Does All, When You Call

Area

HO'

•

MUR
RAY LOAN CO.
11•11W. IMM:
O"
Tekapheito PI. *-201t1

I

HOG MARKET

Ten Years Ago Today

•

grls carry broken remnants from their destroyed
IN THE RUINS TA,
' •
tu-..-n a
fl !Wee of Barce, Libya, where the earthquake
• ...,•,!..,..1 in' ti.0 run,
teds. U S. and British military teams worked In mud and
Ii tng riiief to the survivors of the country's worst temblor in history.

Chic ago
'SIART IS AIM
White Sox hurler Mike loyee
gives you a batter's eyeview
of the form that makes him
a likely ran lid-Or for Starting roles this season as he
works out in Sarasota, Fla.

753-1916
"NO AD IS TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL"

•
•
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10) — Keel 1,
s Keens:solve 8,
s 8, Gorden 1,
2, SWUM-, GartilaS
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Officers Of College High FFA
Are Active In Many Fields
Lase week was Nat:tense Future
tanners of America Week are
env of the activities of the week
by Mutiny College High Schoul
Chapter was ha tether and SIMI
tetinquiet held in the siVoul cafeteria.
The banquet program reviewed
the ay& ^WM of the chapter tic
the pee year. The review gave
the highlights cif the program of
week that pererinfelly neikes
mob one
the top cheipters
ee the delletta
Reporter Danny Kemp gives a
brief sketch of each of the club's
sax officers.

Over The County

Corn growers interested in using
chemicals for more profitable corn
production, are urged to attend a
forthcoming series of Geigy Corn
Clinics. These Clinics have become
;important W corn growers who
wish to exchange ideab and meet
with farm chemical specialists.
This year's series of Clinics will
be held in ,more than 600 seas
munities, 350 more than last year.
In our county, a meeting will be
'held on Tuesday, March 5 at the
Science Building, Murray State College at 730 p. m. Every person interested in corn production is urged to attend.
Today, use o f safe chemicals to
increase corn yields and lower prodertion costs, is fast becoming a
standard corn growing practire. At
the Clinic, farm chemicals specialists will discuss the basic principles of chemical weed control,
how to get the most out of each
herbicide dollar, how long chemicals are effective in the soil, how
to apply weed killers for best results, and many other topics.

Ken a- the em of Mr and Mrs.
Fred Keel. 1607 litimiltere

KY. DELEGATION ASKS FOR
CONTINUED SUPPORT OF
TOBACCO RESEARCH
LABORATORY AT UK

« BIRTH DEFECTS
•.
ARTHRITIS
AND

°Bobby Evans - Vice Pr

)1e

issued,
3pecial

THE SALK
INSTITUTE

For Your

PLANNING ...
To Have A

SUCCESSFUL CROP CALLS FOR

Every

HEATING OIL
Need - Call

came
learn

4
41
ft ...as..

AL,:•••=smo.
..•••••/ •
7;"..7;•,
.••••••"
...$:4
4 1:1210
:,y.‘•
1

read it

KENTUCKY

LAKE
OIL CO.

le.

•

New Concord Road
Phone 753-1323

SOUND PUNNING!

Danny Kemp - Reporter
Danny beg been an celeganding
FFA'er fox- all 'if has fear years
agreulture. He as a district
officer and has been selected as
.1•stanirldervg student in
the TM
agriculture at Otilege High for
the pee two years. He was runner-up In the destrice CourierJeurrial FFA contest thie year
anri was Aintree wiener isn &drying last !eels He was Shed in
the otnte irmiremetu speaking
esinetet lase yew and plans to
run tor a startle FFA refire this
year.
Danny * the an of Me. and
Mrs. J. C. Keine Murray lente 1.

PLAN TODAY FOR
TOMORROW WITH A

PCA CROP LOAN

ANOTHER SERVICE
NOW AVAILABLE
TO

FARMERS
Valley Counties of
Kentucky, a federated cooperative, along
with its 8 members of
which Calloway County
Improvement, Murray, Ky., is one, have
constructed one of the most modern fertilizei• plants ii, West Kentucky. The
plant
is located in Benton, Ky., the center of the trade area.

Here Does This Plant Differ From
Some Other Similar Plants?
1. Owned entirely by the fanners of West Ky. and is operat
ed solely for their benefit, and not for the managers or employees of the organization
s.
2. All of the materials used to formulate are granulated
and are of the highest qual---ity- obtainable. Each shipment is chemically analyzed so
you are guaranteed of •
- getting what you order.
rda

3. The nitrate and phosphate supply is from TVA, and
the potash is the premium
grade from the potash mines. No off-grade materials is ever
used to formulate.

Jackson Purchase

PARKER MOTORS

PP

PLaza 3-5273
Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CARI

Here Are Some Facts
All Farmers Should RealizePlant food is the only part of a bag of fertilizer that causes
plants to grow. In
100 lbs. of 6-12-12 there are only 30 lbs. of plant food. The
other 70 lbs. is filler
or plant food carriers.
2. The plant responds to plant food in proportion to the
quality. The plant food
must be a water soluble type and not locked in. All plant food
used is of the premium grade.
.r‘•
eS •

3 The bags and filler will not grow Yany. thinj. •
.Cur best buy is to get the plant
,•qa
food needed according to soil test in bulk or the material can
be bagged for you.
The amount of filler* in a ton of standard grades of fertili
zer is as follows:
4-12-8 _ _ 1100 lbs. - 6-12-12 _ _ 800 lbs. - 5-20-20 _ _
350 lbs.
*The filler is either sand or some form of dolomite
lime.
4. Your Co-op will price you the plant food you buy,
and if you desire to have it
bagged, a nominal price will be charged for the bag. Your
best buy is_ to pick it
up bulk at our Benton plant. However we can spread
it for you, or bag it and
deliver it to you.
5. Since you and other farmers own this plant it is to
your advantage to investigate
its services before going somewhere else
an dthen place your order at your co-op
for whatever your needs may be this spring
and summer.

PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
307 North 4th Street

Murray

Calloway Co. Soil Imp. Assn.
Phone 753-2924

Murray, Kentucky

it

Industrial Road

753 5602

•
r••••••0
•P

•

KEYS KEEL

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH ....

MYR OP
Cifg4
)
SPIN 41••••••••
symbol of

• Save by paying cash.
• Use the money as needed.
• Interest is charged only
for the number of days
it's used.
• Repayment not du• until
crops ar• sold.
• Interest is stopped with
each payment.

SEE or
CALL . . .

s.. _

By J. E. Stanford

POLIO

It *sby ha.: grown in his tortIre fireginarn testily thrtough
• f,01•1" yesers in agriculture. That
.
irtStar he was named the
star
ener of the seiner- class and
the attar farmer of the chaps
based as he farming
line
• .ni /lobby plans tA) engage
iit •
r..• occupsitien of farming
after
g . tuatien
from nillege.
i.h.vare; lb theism of
Mr. and
P.1151 levare M tresty Rite 5.
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A bie recently introduced in
Otrivess caning fur the esstabnehment of a $t2,500,000 flue-cured tubacce reeetereh center in
another suite by the US. Department of Aviculture has created some ooncern in Kentucky.
leh move prompted a delegation of ;Useversity of Kereeicky
officiels, tubeless men and other
farm amid butieness leaders, heeded by GOV. Bert T. Oorebs, is
visit with federal cdficians are
the Kentucky Clegressionell deleIf growers are faced eith a corn gation in Washington D.C., is
rootworm problem, the specialists decues the future of the Naitibnad
will discuss soil insects, the dam- Tobreco Research Laboratory in
age they do, and how to control Lexington.
The 10-mian Kentucky group
them.
met with Secretary of AgriculNote the date of the meeting ture °milk L. Freeman aim was
and plan to come. A question and wild that it would net asppeer
answer period following the pro- adeSsable to diessecette tobacco reTommy Lassiter - Secretary
gram is expected to stimulate a s,ei.sh faiaillities being set up in
Tommy is the only juretr doss- lively discussion. In answering Kentucky with emerir factialaiee
rnien ti be an affect In the elsep- questions, the specialists' will draw in other tome/tee.
ter this year. He was the runnier- on experiences from all major corn
In 1960 Cie see established
-up in, the eltstriet creedseerrstest growing arts* of the U. S as well the Nestorian
aacco Reset:web
hi- frestintan emir. HS farming as on local results.
Laberatery at the University of
program has expereed gradurally
Kentucky in Lexington and votA special bones for growers in
and this year be woe rearisel the
ed $250,000 too help equip it and
peanut and tobacco areas will be
junior elate star farmer. Tummy
hire pet-Nonce] le begin, work on
a discussion of soil insect damreceived the leader-Sep award at
a new program of tobacco reage—and how to overcome it.
camp late year and premises to
search.
be an eutstartreng FFA leader
Congreess has sinre appropriate
next year.
ed an acklitionat $425.000 for the
Laesseer is the win of Mr. ere
laboateeess $215.000 in 1961 and
Mrs. John Is:wetter, Murray Route
210,000 in 1982. The laboretory it
S.
to be a peet of the 68.500,000
Don teleer
President
Agriculturre Se's two Center To
Don e a sneer and has cumdate, $4,500,000 has been mem...4e
peed'an outettarefeg reseed in
Mated for the (-rarer vetace is
high sectored scholastically as well
bombed an the Nicholeterele Road.
ei in his aviculture program.
This tiOrittion Of the center is
134in was recently sine of the two
sehecheed to be cerneeeted is the
sealants frorn Kentucky ti attend
tall of 1963.
youth Seirisite in Warshingers
One of the rnen who accornEen eve the star farrner of
parted Gry. Cerrias on the trip,
his fresienan an d
a severe we
; Keribacisy'Fenn Bureau Executive
clam he has received the chapter
; Leertetery John W. ICrione. sayer
leackeehip end schelarthip place
"The purpoee Of our trip to
qiies for the Int two warts. He
Weetsingerin vies iles ask lier cenals.' haw been on the surety
Unveil support Of the Netinnal
debate tram fur the past three
Tebaceso Research Labrinatury in
Seers.
Leinneten. The liboriebory is upHe is the son of Mr and Mrs.
eteteg well, thanks to CongressDeets:at °Wale eeturese Route 1.
man Wietilarn elserber and so
teems, for eve approprieeions
during the pee twee yeare. By
Dan Wall - Sentinel
next fail we expect the Seiberierve
Dan is a real taTIll boy who to be housed in the Agricultural
has
in a hand vexicer fur the Science Center at UK. AS we
FFA. He was ruriner-up to the ask ie the the federal governdistrict tracer el+ erg cent:est at Mere continue Is apprepriation
Ken Keel
ef meney fir employment of ;
es:. Celeste Ag.
Id Day
isiberattery sniff and researchers."
Ken
a mereeer lee year. Dee w
aley be
Kan added: "Mts-rsbers of the
,f the chapter ter two y•-ers. bet a rierne: in this c or.snurrit
.
y after
ne has turntvl In a credible 1w- he c mpletes ha leeh schuil Kentucky Farm Berme are witness intereeted in the sesseeserize
In thrs short time. He vas work.
operation of the fecelity gre supnamed the outetending Jertge of
Wall is the an of. Mr. send port all efforts to ensure le ('sea-.
Soils in the county last year and
A•Ms runner-up in the district Mrs J D %Vali of Murray Route terention."
ciiiinart. He wee a murieer if the 8.
°hapset meat judgeog team.
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen -

FRIDAY - MARCH 1, 1963
Kirksey 4-H
Officers Meet In
DAY OF Regular Session

PROCLAMATION

?Laza 3-4947

WHEREAS, WORLD
PRAYER will be observed this year
in many places throughout the
world where humble peoples, living
againut a background of oniver.,a1
tension and uncertainty, will bow
their heads and lift up their hearts
to Almighty God in prayer; and
WHEREAS, The Church Women
Of Calloway County will join On
this occasion with church women in
communities throughout the nation
and.the world to form an articulate
and inspiring chain of human prayer; and
WHEREAS, The troubled peoples
in less fortunate nations than ours,
and indeed, even in our own beloved country. need Divine Guidance as never titiore. especially ab
this is stimulated through prayerful communion.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Holmes Ellis, Mayor of the City of Murray,
Kentucky, do hereby proclaim, Friday, March I, 1963, as WORLD DAY
OF PRAYER and urge citizens to
observe this day by attending,
whereever possible, World 'Day of
Prayer services, or pausing for
a minute of prayer at high noon
to ask God to give us, in all hornthy, the wisdom and courage to
meet and succeesfully solve the
profound problems of our times.

Vowtew,./f,
Mrs. Larson Installs; Murray Woman's Club Music Department
Toastmistress Officers To Present Spring Interlude IX Tuesday
Mrs Ebeither Lacees. n Installed
w .
club H„tiee w
the rsew officers of dee Murray I MaiV
anent.
will
benne
an lee'exen Smiled
ma,ls LAmils1 Tate hou darer
T.s5s.anastaxsas Club in an inapresi
in Ceiredoid when the Mum De- ...e iineos euez,e enseerimesiere
Paremeret
Seeing blear- I The prtynsan yesll be prepared
the Beak ef Murree- arictors" 1 :whs.
Ix Preseetets
enn Tuevciao
everting., by Mrs. Joe Dark., Mrs. Heim
R rem She sennected Lae etererel
March
7:30
19.
p.m
at
Iriennoote, Mrs Genera Jones. Mre.
en the duty of the office and
colorful ' HileIelld Kieirson and lire. Cha-les
' fur
• to ..,"-'8111Th:1143(a
Plataelated a lamk
p,
each. Mrs. Geneve Mart is lee event 1Yeee been rilam"4- Sr- Senora.
new preNeient, Mrs. Celia Craw- ing aanalaylae fair 'ha
Mn.
"Nies!
C. C. I-"wry "II
itern
icted. vice president. etre. Lavern °haw a Ilia Max G.
Cayman
vise
the Puhltfle atidrt's
and
Mrs.
Willman C. Nad Jr. ereeesenere
Kean, teeth reixreuerrattve. BeCo-Chearinen
etre - Mrs. Robert
Hanceing. puteicete, eire Mrs.
cause of mildew elaraws, 14--t'L•leillee Thula-mart resagnead the Jetineen and Mrs. H. W. Welson. Doe Reethein anu Mrs. Clans
Deosetens are undervoay veleh Griffin.
SeerilteLry'b posit-Jun. This pia(se
aegg
Sanaa will be previewed by Mrs.
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YOUR DECORATING PLANS.
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Mrs. Phyllis Tenleck flies another set of
Al stapel), chief of telemetry in Ottawa,
graphed sienals. In five months the asitellite
gives time rho k to Bob Hahn (rear), oho
radioed enough information to fel Ole miles
Is tramunItting conunands. Hand mike la
of magnetic tape.
for recording conmusnd codes.
A LARK IN THE IONOSPITEREe-One of the most successful of satellites, Canada's
fa. Alouette (lark), has been sending back agnals about the mysterious
ionosphere since
launching at Vandenberg AFB,. Calif.. Sept. 24. The Ionosphere is an ionized
layer of
particles a thousand miles deep. It usuaLly passes on radio signals fronvender
to receiver, except when sun surface activity causes a radio blackout. What
sciensts
ti
need
to know Is, what does the upper side of the ionosphere look like and how
does It behave? Alouette sends four miles of Uspe-reconied into a day, orbiung every 105
minutia
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and Her Horn
TUESDAY thru SATURDAY
4:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m.
LADIES INVITED

Witehington at 9th

No Cover Charge

KENTUCKY CENTRAL INSURANCE CO.
HAS

MOVED

•••

The- Delta Departnwnt of the
The' Christian Wornen's Fe11,10WMulvey Vietnam's Club will meet
as .the club hoarse at 7:30 pm. 9hip iif the Fzest Chrisuari ChinHostnees will be Meaticirnes E B. ch will dertinue" its Bible study
Howtici, Myrtle Wall, F E. Craw- at the church at 9:30 11/11.
C B. Ford. end Mee Venda
•••
Jeein Gibson.
The Latttis Day lunches in will
• ••
be served at noun at die Cale.The Feast Beediet Church WMS • Courfty Cautery Club Reslerwill cereinue it: week of prayer Vatiore should
be made by hien
prom-erne at the home Of Mrs. Monday. 11.e-tomes ore Metatiernee
Paul lidecens M 10:31) sm.
Hues Houreen, Henry Holton.
•••
Ben Getman. J. A. Gregory. Rob
The First Bantlid Chtinch WMS HUJe., RUS-In11 Jeletwere. Lion Huta-di mete at the tenth* eit 9:30
•
arid Nat Ryein Hughes.
a.m. fur the week of priseeer programs.

From Its Old Location Over Kuhn's

To

THE OFFICE BUILDING
10:1 `iouth Fifth Street

Telephone 753-1890

TODAY!
and SATURDAY

Wednesday. March 6th
The Fl.nit Baptist Cleutrill WMS

SECRETS OF THE CELLS! SHAME1
OF INMATES! BABIES BORN IN
JAILS! INNOCENTS THROWN IN
WITH FEMALE SULLY-BOYS!'!

I
.

I•

110115E.WOMEN'
Ift14111162

$21 MIU.ION ARREARS? John A T. Galvin, the former reporter who became a
multimillionaire and came to
the U S. via Australia and
the Far East, la PhoWe in
San Francisco at about the
time Uncle Sam a-as figuring he owed $21,546,s99 hack
income taxes. Galvin and his
family now live in Ireland, •
and his-ranches In California
are In Uncle Sam's hands.
The claim Is a r",nri sum
against an Individual.

FOR CoRREC...T

TIME and
TEMPERATURE "
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(eerie IV of ee• Fr-•• Cereelert
te•irr
teWF 'e :11
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home of Mrs Dein Meson at MO
a.Itt.
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VI
.1k4 tiller will give
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featuring DODIE DOWDY

of PADUCAH

The Spring Creek Baptist Chthe pr.igman and Mrs. Wietam urch Wetei well ebeeree the week
Val, Met&"r the devotion.
of prayer at the home of Mrs.
• ••
Jerry Lean Butler it 1 pm.

N-i.
Order
f, (;.r
will
ehoeting
1be
7'p.m.

Grilly;ar I and II .4 the4Yerst
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a :prinr welt day irt.the churd1
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ELBOW
LOUNGE
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Since of the -H's" in 4-4-1 at
for health, the club urged
one to take the oral vaccine for
polio even though they may have
had the polio shots on Sunday
March 3rd at Kirksey School and
other schools in the country. The
vaccine will be giver) •from noon
to five o'clock.

BOB HOLMES and
the TRENDS

FRANK'S

will meet et the hurne of Mrs.
Jee Dee Hopkins it 10:30 a m.
•••

Social Calendar

r

The World's His Beat
Bill Jay
' 10 PM Big News
Channel 5 Tonight

Drena Bell and Gail Smith
were appointed song leaders and
Shirley Harlell was appointed game
leader. They along with Charlotte
Young. secretary-tmasurer, were
unable to attend.

FRANK PRESENTS

Bridal Luncheon
Given In Honor Of
Mrs. Johnny 6raham

Enamel
-Held fly Creativeion
Arts Department

Hot chocolate and oirtrneal mote,
ies Were served to the group con- .
seeing of Clayton Hargrove--pr.
"It, William Roes-vice-president,
onaBaztell-reporter, and Gail
San'th•

The officers decided to have a
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. I special meeting Wednesday afterhave hereunto set by hand and noon, March 27th, for theieutnee
caused seal of the City of Murray in the seventh and eighth grad"
to -be affixed, this, the 26th day to discuss several important topof February, 1961.
ics. A door prize will be given and
refreshments will be served to
Holmes
stimulate interest in 4-H Club wort.
City of Murray,
Nona Bazzell
Kentucky
Reporter .

Chambers Home Is
Scene Of Study By.
Creek -WAIS

_

The Kirksey 4-H leltieem met
Monday afternoon February 26th
in the home of Mrs. J. R. Smite
who is the leader for the seventh
and eighth grade 4-I1 members.
The group took an active part in
discussion the topics she brought
forth.
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GEORGE MONTGOMERY in
- in TECIINICOLOR -

SANDERS & PURDOM
'63 CHEVY Impala
4-Dr., One Day Old
'62 FORD Galaxie
1 -Door
'60 FORD Galaxie
4-Door
'59 FORD
Fairlane 500 4-Door
'57 FORD
Station Wagon

'56 FORD 4-Door
Standard Trans.

'61 CADILLAC
4-Door
PLYMOUTH
Station Wagon
Two
MERCURY
4-Door
'57 MERCURY HT
Turnp. Cruis. 2-Dr.
'61 BUICK.
2-Door 'Sedan
'55 BUICK
4-Door Hardtop

'56

PONTIAC
2-Door Hardtop

'56 PONTIAC
4 -Door Hardtop

(2) '55 PONTIACS
4-Doors

'55

OLDS
4-Door

'54 PONTIAC
4-Door

DEAL DIRECT.WITII OWNERS' - NO COMMISSION TO PAY!!

SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
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CHAPTER 18
I "Not if she's properly dis'There was a long !mese.
' AM a 1fiend of NI Chico(' giused. I'll he dining with a
"I don't think that is eery
came out of the telephone Frenchnian. and 1 want ko know likely," said lolly at iast "I
receiver with a blandness which If Ms name IS Blatt( or if Vico- have been able to
\
tie.
- rit-Ven shook Richard Rollison, tette knows rilm by any other I was in Lotich aiktin ,Vilh
who dad not reply at once. The name..•".
RafT1t1P11
make sole 'hot t
speaker seemed to expect- a
t‘:
"If It can be done, we will Was still in order
startled silence, for he did not do it," Simon promised.
act as his agent' 'le dauseit.
go on.
h
Shortly after RolliSon rang 'Thai. IS perhaps
Kolliaon was shin-p
• 1 es ?•
"1 think we had better meet oft, the telephone bell rang,
."1-11 said that iw wa.s a .itt,e
here;'said Rollison at last. -The
"M. Roth:ion, your call to worried about the
owner ot the
crust
is
reasonable."
He
paused
London."
BaceArat Club tri Nice. That IS
"It you like any special dish,
"Thank you," said Rumour+. a night club, of course. out
I'll ask him
to
prepare
at."
It 'was the man who called and found himself snliling, be- there is-also a ganiing room it
cause of the man at the other us very exclusive, and appal ent.
himself a. friend of Chicot
time to pause; when he broke end of the line It was the man ly the proprietor nuts rwen..hrothe silence, it was -With a he wished could be here with testing to M Rambeau anout
him, who in a way was "is his inteation to open a cabaret
chuckle.
almost perfect foil: Jolly, no also in Nice That project nag
"1
think
I
shall
enjoy
meetfactotum, secretam. beemne
general
more
imminent, of
ing you, M. Rollison. By
all butler, chef, and friend. Since Gall be, UCcallee you nave been
'means, then, at
the
San
Roman.
t
heavy losses an the stock mar- adting as At. Rambeau lo agent
I gladly leave the selection of a
kets had compelled Holliston to YouKrim. what ht. Rambeau Is
meai to you
accept tees for his servict a. like, sir. rather- - an --explosive"Shall we say eight o'clock?" jolly had also' become a kind
IV exceabl.• and in- this matter
"Eight o'clock.' agreed the ,owth.obtasailmssysmqaunoatgeder fes. ttw as
he was extrenie.y, angry I-oh
other blandly. "I shall look forgot the iMprrisiion that rue
ward very much to meeting you.; "Hallo, Jolly,'
greeted Roth- resent. I the in•.-eier,-nce Irons
I should tell vou my name-'Bearing up?" N. le C.• mte de VIgnolles."
M. Blanc." He chuckled and son
-Good eaerung, sir," said Job
"Who?'
"M to Comte de Vign011es."
ly "1 hope 1 didn't keep, you
ran
-g
eee
')Itit
; weft" Roirlson mut
.repeated Jolly tiriniy. -M is
mured and rut down the receiver
-Not a split second. How are Comte is the owner of the Bacslowly. He glanced at a clock you and how are thinge?"
carat Club, although the roanon the dressing table; it was
-There has been no particular ager
often represented as th•
twenty minutes to seven.
Ideviation from the average proprietor.
d:itn'atliwbisuht to hla
adHe had a cold shower and a 'norm." asserted Jolly, and ac- bor this. point
it
brisk rubdown and felt much corepanying that remark thete 'obviously made ir deep impresbetter.
might be the slightest 01 smile. soon on M. Rambeau. He did
lie put in a call to his London in his eyes. "Two possible corn- dot appear to understand why
flat and then began to dress missions came in by the morn- ; there should be any protest
Suddenly there were a great mg post, but there is nothing about competition, and 1 gattimany things to do, and little urgent about either of them. Mr. ered perhaps that is too strong
tinie to do them In. M. Blanc Myall calhai this afternoon."
a word. 'Naar] a vague impresintrigued him. But M Blanc,
"Ah," said Rollison, igrThe sion that lit le Comte had atwhether a friend of Chicot or same story?"
tempted to threaten M Ramnot, was almost certainly try." "Quite honestly, sir," said beau."
ing to distract him, to stop him Jolly, sounding more human.
"Well, well," murmured Rolfrom doing all that he needed "my impression was that he is lison. "To draw me off"
to do.
abeiolutely desperate. Apparent"In a any, an-, yes. Until you
He drew on the thin blaelt ly Mrs. Myall feels partly re- broached the subject, I hadn't
trousers of his dinner suit at sponsibie for her daughter's
seen It quite like that. I am
seven twenty-five precisely. He oh -defection. I think we shall aware that you cannot judge a
called Simon ',eclair's number, find that Mrs. Myall was ox. French gentleman by English
I,
already beginning to worry be- tremely censorious and in tact reactions, of course. The excause Simon hadn't come lit the spark which finally sent citability is a little strange to
through.
her daughter away. Mr. Myatt me, and when it Is allied to a
"Hallo, Toff"
says that he is aeriously wor- member of the theatrical pro"Simon." said Rollison with tied about his wife's mental iceman, then
'•
great relief, "I thought you'd health. I advised him to allow
"1 know what you mean," indecided In desert Nice and go Sir Courtney Laverson to ox- terrupted Ftollison. "Did Ramback to Parts. Everything all amine her, knowing that Sir beau say anything else'"
right ?"
Courtney is excellent in all
- Apparently It was to be war
"The petiNt011 is not being mental sicknesses believed to to the knife." Jolly told him,
watched
be cltie to shock and a sense of using the cliché without nesaa"Good. Two things to do, then guilt."
uon "Nt
coolie said that he
First collect a bottle from Al"Yes." said Rollison. "Good." would plan to employ the highphonse at the desk here, and get
"And that's everything, sir." est-paid artistes in France at
a chemist to analyze the con"Nearly everything," said the Baccarat and well, franktents, will you? I don't like the Rollison, slowly and very ly, sir, 1 aasumed that this was
look of the powder at the trot- thoughtfully. "Something's hap- a kind of professeanal )ealousy.
tom "
pened in the peat twenty-four With it heavy on his mind. N.
After a short pause, Simon hours or so to quicken the pace Rambeau took the opportunity
said: "It us truly a wicked bus:- over here. They're getting homi- of talking to me about it. Also.
.4
ness, my [new,. Yes. I shall cidal."
he wanted to know now tong
do that"
"Are you hart?" That was the you would be, and if • you were
F.981
"And then try to find a wa • first time Jolly's voice sharp- being successful. I took the
Ink))1
of getting Violette here," said . ened.
liberty of telling him again that
inage•
Ftollison. "Disguise her
any
way
"No,
but
others
you
Were
have
been
on
the
ah,
point
of
, Rut
you can to make sure she
can
t
Try
to
think
of
anything
SUCCe.941...
that
42.in
be recognized, and have ner we might have discovered in
aCk 01
walk through the dining ream the past
twenty-four
hours
"Terhape
you've
chosen
a
taa3
at about half-past eight. Can Some new factor might explain darn;e rows friend.*
Richard
oeyou
it It could have sprung
from
Rollison will have reason to
-It will be dangerous, per- something you've been up to say. Continue. the many here
hips.
over there."
nn Monday,
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PAGE SIX
THE

LEDGER

&

TIMES — MrIIRAT,
RENTrCHT
ed such chores as fire Ga.-tiling,
FIVE DAY FORECAST
building fire trails into inaccesiiiBy United Press International
ble areas of the State forest and
LOUISVILLE +IRS — The extendmaintsening equinment.
ed forecast for Kentucky Saturd
ey
Foreestry Division Director Gene
• iigh Wei.tat-sae
..
) by the U. S.
Suite-her said the men have already Weather
Bureau:
proven their usefulness in forebt
rciiiiieratures !or the five-d
r;
ay
work. They were used for emer- period will
average from four to
gency fire fighting early in Deceal- .1;ht degrota
below normal in the
ber and three mechanics among north and near
normal in the
the inmates have reconaltioned south. The
Kentucky normal is 41
12 tratoks and jeeps used by the legrees.
Louisville extremes 30 and
Southeastern Kentucky. Forestry 29. .
District.
weather abut Sunday and
again
"Having this extra ,manpowel
near the mid part of next
week.
available is going to he a big help
Prec,pitation wia oversee
to th Fort-airy Division," Butcher
onehalf to three-fourths of
declared.
an inch.
Occasi
onal
ran
likely
Saturday and
Ira going to be a big help to the
Only minor co...4es until
prisoners. too, according to Harold
coolagain
early next week. It'aolt. director of institutions in
the Department of Corrections.
He pointed out that it will give
thom a charier- to learn a new trade
he Ledger's
or brush up on skills they &treads.
have. "And it gives them a chance
to do something they know needs
to be Jorie. the most positive way
we've vet found for rehabilitating
prier/nen; for return to society as
ioefazl citizens." Black added.
The inanities, too, are enthusiastic about the camp. -I'm working
hard in the open." one of them
said. "Nobody has to sing me to
!leen here On top of that. I'vei
learned to operate a launderer well
enoegh that I bolieve I can get
a job once I serve my time."

FRIDAY — MARCH 1, 1963

Read .
-I

Classi i ieds

Forestry Camp Takes Shape

Looking over buildings
under construction at the
for specially-selected
State's new forestry camp
inmates of LaGrange
Reformatory is camp director
Clarence 0. Goodpaster
Lt.
of the Kentucky Depar
tment of Corrections. Located
in Kentucky Ridge
State Forest in Bell Count
y,
the
camp has a dual purpose—
aiding in the rehabilita
tion of reformatory inmat
es and providing manpower to
permit the State Divis
idn of Forestry to
Undertake extra forest fire contr
measures it would not
ol
be able 'to otherwise.
Th.
,
- prisoners themselves are constructing the buildings.
This is Kentucky's first
camp, though some other
have operated similar
camps for years.

No nrisoners who have conwnitted crimes of violence are selected
for the forestry camn Black said
their offrives range from ignoring
s „court order to child deoertion,
forgery. and he !ike. Paycholoece! tests a record as a good se- ,
curitat risk, a previously demonstrated ability to work outside priA project involving the Conserve- now
potting the finishing touches
son walls are some of the factors;
tiens Department's Division of Foron the permanent buildings for
by which inmate, are selected for
estry and the Department of
the camp-all of which they themthe camp.
rections. the -ptisat piograrn Is &per:
•
selves have built fi.;.•-• the groural
ming along the waodod ridaea •-ot---u
p.
And
thoaah
the
Belt
County forPine iind Log Mountains :n KentueThen the camp is complete. the ost ems is a new departure for
R.dze Slate Forest
prisoners will be assigned work Kentucky. the State was able to
draw on exnerience of other states
The Bell (..'ounty ((vent) carsip for the Forestry Division.
"These which
have had ouch camps for
itself is supervised by the Depart- workers will help us do
things our
ment 91 Corrections' Which oper- bodget would not otherw
ise peeates the. State. penal sy :ern Tfie :nit Us- to do." Conservation
Comclifornia has 22 such camps with
29 reformatory inmates who. were miioner J 0 Mathc
k point is:I 1.800 men and is planning more, .
se!ected for the pilot project are out He said they would
be assign - Black said

states

Frankfbrt: Feb.
An experiment launched by the State lea:
summer-using carefully screened
inmates from LaGrange Reformatory for forest fire control-as
ex
pecteil to return a double dividend
Staie Conservation Department
officiaLv *ay the prisoners wth
aid
in forest fire fighting ant
:La. Grange Reformatory
Warden David L Davia- calk the
project "a
wonderful addition to our
rehabilitation program

PUBLIC tNOUIRY - N e w
York's Cov. Nelson Rockefeller announces that he will
name a -board of public inquiry" with -subpoena power- to look into New York
Cars newspaper blackout
- -- -

WORLD'S BIGGEsr—Bradley Bowman, 3, Danville, 411., is definitely outclassed to the
shovel department. He's looking into the cavernous maw of the world'
s largest drag
bucket, a id: tun welded tool made by the Eacu Corp It was made to
scoop up dirt and
rucka at 123 tuna a bite in Kentucky strip mining The Welding alone requir
ed more than
30 miles of electrode wire, Which weighed 3.000 pounds.
Wentra4 Press)

Ryan Milk Co.- - As Local As

11111111111181111118111M130.111L21.11ta

* Number Seven In A Series

OUR AUTO BEALE

What Would Murray Be Like
Without It's Auto Dealers ?
•
OVER SIF:a EN MILLION DOLLARS. THAT
IS WHAT Calloway County's automobile
dealers, used car dealers, auto parts stores, clean up shops, and allied
lines did in business here last year.
Think of the boost -in our economy that this busin
,
f i% gives to Us each year. And think
of the number of employees who earn their liylihood in the
automobile business Think, too, of the enor
mous payroll which results from
this large number of employed people.

YOUR LOCAL DAIRY
The Ryan Milk Company is your only local
dairy
providing employment to local people and suppo
rting local dairy
producers . . a local tax paying indus
try contributing directly to the growth and developmen
t of the community.
Enjoy the best in dairy products and at
the same time contribu4 toward our local economy. Use All-J
ersey Milk'

The Ryan Milk ( ornpans salutes the franchised car deale
rs, the other new"and used car
dealers, the auto
parts stores, clean up shops and others engaged in the
aut °mobile business in Calloway Count
y.
We
appreciate the
job you are doing and the employment sou are giving to hundreds
of Calloway County folks.

WHAT

MURRAY MAKES . . . MAKES MURRAY!
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